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Abstract 

A botanical survey of Pulau Jong of the Republic I)T S~ngapot-e. a 0.6 ha i.;land off the soulh 
coast of Singapore Island. recently found at least 38 native \xscular plan1 species which are l i ~ t e d  hcrc. 
Previous botanical records for the island arc also coll;~tcd lo bring the recorded number of species now 
ro 52. 'l'hc contempornt-> flora is dotninnrcd b y  beach and secondal-1 forest species. The i l i ~ h t  change 
in the spceics composition and decline in number compared to oh.rcrvations made b \  Hvlttuni (1925) 
arc typical of the random fluctualions secn in small islarid floras. 

Introduction 

Pulau Jong is an island within the Republic of Singapore. Its vascular 
plant flora was described by Holttum (1925) in some detail. More recent 
records include collections made by J. Sinclair in 1950 and Johnson (1977) 
who probably quoted Holttum (1925). It was chosen for a botanical survey 
because it is relatively untouched largely owing to  its reputation of being 
haunted (Brooke 1925), its very steep terrain. small area and lack of water. 
all of which would make it extremely difficult for settlement. It would thus 
be interesting to examine the flora in detail after a lapse of about 70 years. 
This survey is also part of the on-going Angiosperm Flora of Singapore 
Project 

Site 

Pulau Jong (N1° 12' 56.2", E 103" 47' 18.2") is a small, dome-shaped 
island (Fig. 1) of about 0.6 ha (Resource Centre, Ministry of Information 
and the Arts 1994) lying off the south coast of Singapore Island, surrounded 
by Pulau Bukum to  the north-west. Pulau Sakeng to the south-west and 
Pulau Sebarok to  the south-east (Fig. 5). .long. is Malay for junk and is 
probably an allusion to  the silhouette of the island being similar to  that 
type of vessel. The island is generally undisturbed and activities of man are 
hardly evident. Brooke (1925) mentioned that half a dozen tombstones 
were found near the water's edge when he visited the island and a rusty. 
still-standing flagpole was found by us at the summit of the island which is 
23.4 m in altitude. 

Geologically, the island is the type locality of the Jong Facies and 



"contains alternating beds of roundstone conglomerate and sandstone, and 
less frequently, beds of rnudstone" (Anonymous, 1976). 

Although there are no records of the climate for the Island. it would 
be very similar to  that for mainland Singapore which has an equatorial 
climate with uniformly high temperatures, humidity and rainfall year-round 
(Chia and Foong. 1991). 

Methods 

All the specimens cited in Table 1 as "Collected Recently" were 
obtained by a team of five researchers who made a thorough survey of the 
island on 13 Nov 1992. These collections were made into herbarium sheet 
specimens which were identified largely by comparison with named 
specimens in the Herbarium, Singapore Botanic Gardens  (SING). 
Nomenclature follows those of Turner, Chua and Tan (1990) and Turner 
(1993). Voucher specimens of all the qpecies reported were deposited in 
the Herbarium, Department of Botany, The National University of 
Singapore (STNU) and replicates when available, distributed to other 
herbaria. mostly to SING. A survey of specimens from previous collection? 
found in SING and SINU was also made to compile an historical list of 
species found on Pulau Jong. 

Results and Discussion 

The species that were recorded in the past and more recently are 
given in Table 1. Found recently were a total of 38 vascular plants 
comprising nine ferns. two gymnosperms and 27 angiosperms. All can be 
considered native species. 

From herbarium sheet labels, Holttum had made some collectionj o f  
the species he mentioned in his 1925 paper. Collection dates were 9 Jun, 1 1  
Jun and 13 Jul 1924. Sinclair also made collections on 22 Sep 1950. From 
the survey of past collections and literature, the total number of vascular 
plants including those recently collected is 52 with 13 ferns,  two 
gymnosperms and 37 angiosperms. 

The Pulau Jong flora is approximately 1.5% of the total flora for the 
Republic of Singapore i n  about 0.0009% of the area. The species list is 
made up largely of beach and secondary forest elements with some 
mangrove species. 

Most of the species are common with some exceptions considered 
endangered. vulnerable or rare in the Singapore context according to Turner 
et a/. (1994). A few trees of Potlocarprrs po1yst~ichyra.s at the highwater 
mark were 



observed. This is an endangered species with only a few other 
individuals known in Singapore from Kampong Mandai Kechil and Sentosa 
(Tan, Turner and Chua, 1994; Turner ct a/.. 1994). One lreelet of Pongmlirr 
pinnatrr which has a conservation status of vulnerable (Turner ct (11.. 1994) 
was seen. Another taxon currently found on the island and categorized as 
vulnerable is Pterirlirrnz c.~rrrrlrrtrlr~z ssp. yrrrr~rbense (Wee, 1994). Schqfflrrrr 
ellipticrr. a rare species, which Keng (1990) noted to be probably extinct, 
has now been rediscovered here as well as in Pulau Ubin (Turner cl rrl., 
1992). Gllrtrrrn ~lricrocrrrpr~nz, a rare species in Singapore (Turner ct d . ,  
1994), said to be of the rain forest (Markgraf, 1951). was growing well in a 
few locations on the island climbing on trees almost to the sea edge and 
bearing many slrobili in seed. There were many fully blooming individuals 
o f  the rare Ttrrenizrr ,fr~rgrrrns (Turner er rrl.. 1994). This species is probably 
absent on the mainland but also seen in Pulau Ubin (Turner et rrl.. 1992). 
Other recently collected species considered to be rare according to Turner 
et a/ .  (1994) include Fic.rrs globosrr. Merncc~jllon edrrle and Xylocrrr-prrs 
grrrrzrrtuin. In view of the significant number of species classified endangered, 
vulnerable or rare, the island is worth conserving as i t  is one of the few 
localities for these species. 

The flora has changed from that which Holttum (1925) described. Of 
the sea shore plants he mentioned. Desnzodirorl rlr~rhc~lltrrr~nz. Heriticr-~r 
lirror~nlis, Hihiscrls tilirrcerls, Inrsiri b~jrrgrr (called A,fl-clia rrfristr by Holttum). 
Psollncr corynzbosrz (Prenzrzrr inrcgrifilirr), Pter-ocnrprrs iiztlic-rrs and 
Sonnc~rtrtitr griffi'thii are now extinct. Found too was a seedling of the 
mangrove-dwelling Xy1ocrrrp~r.s gr.trnrrrllnz which was not previously recorded 
by Holttum (1925). 

The slopes of the island have changed little in species composilion 
(Figs. 2 and 3). The extant species are very similar to those mentioned by 
Holttum (1025) except for the extinction of Cornrnc~rsonin hrrr-frrrrlrirr 
(Co~7u~zersorzia plrrryphyllrr). Er~genirr spicarrr and Errgcnirr grrrnrlis are much 
more plentiful than described by Holttum (1925). At the more rocky areas. 
patches of Drrvrrllia species (Fig. 3 )  and Dicr-rrlroprelis linerrr-is (Fig. 2) occur 
between the beach forest areas. Drrvallia solidtr was collected by Holttum 
(1925) but we collected only Davdlia denticrzlrrtrr. As both species occur in 
this type of habitat and are very similar. it is quite possible that in both our 
cases. one could easily overlook the presence of the other. 

The vegetation of the summit of the island (Fig. 4) has changed 
conGderably. Holltum (1925) described it as being quite open, mostly covered 
by bracken tern (probably Pteridiwn c~rrrrrltrtrrni ssp. yrrr.rrrbcw.tr) and the grass. 
Erirrchc~ prrl1ecccw.t with stunted bushes of Mrdrrslon~cr 17~rrkrhathricrrrt1 (Melottt~nm 



Fig. 1. View of Pulau Jong from the east-south-east. Most of the island is 
covered by beach forest. 

Fig. 2. Patch of Dicranopteris linearis (c )  growing to  the edge of the sea. 

Fig. 3. Parzdanus odoratissirnus plants in the foreground with a patch of 
Davallia species (v) behind. 

Fig. 4. Beach forest at the summit of Pulau Jong. The tallest trees are 
about 8 m in height. I.M. Turner is seen about centre. 



polyanthum). Currently. the summit has mostly a dense growth of trees 
and is similar in species composition to the slopes with small patches of 
Dicranopteris litlcaris in the few open areas. Most of the trees are Eugenia 
spicfltrr with lesser numbers of Eugenia grandis and M>lrica escrllrt1ta. This 
cover of trees has occurred contrary to the predictions of Holttum ( 1925) 
who felt that the high exposure and drainage of the summit area would not 
be conducive to growth of  taller vegetation. The tallest trees at the summit 
and slopes are about 8 m in height. 

The extant species of epiphytes and lithophytes are similar to those 
found bv Holtturn ( 1925). The pigeon orchid plants (Dt)ndrobillt?l 
crwnenrrtrrnl) however, appeared to be on the verge of extinction with a 
few tiny, half-dried individuals on the rocks almost at the sea edge, growing 
with Pyrrosia lanceolato. 

The present vegetation of the island consists of patches of beach 
forest with patches of D~rvallia species (Fig. 3 )  or Dicranopteris litlearis 
(Fig. 2 )  in the open areas with poorer or no soil. Presumably, in time. with 
the build up of soil. the whole island will become covered with beach 
forest. 

The ten newly recorded species may have either been overlooked by 
Holttum (1925) who had stated that the 41 vascular plant species he noted "is 
probably by no means all that are present", or. they may have since arrived by 
various means. 

The two newly recorded ferns, young plants of Acrostichum speciosrln7 
and Vittrlrirl p t ~ ~ i f i ) r n ~ i ~  have wind-dispersed spores. Ridley ( 1930) has noted that 
Xylocrrrp~~ grrrturtlm~ (called Crmq~rr rnol~~ccevzsis by Ridley) has corky. buoyant 
seeds which are sea-dispersed. Ridley (1930) quoting H.B. Guppy has noted that 
the legumes of Pongarniu pinnrrtu (Pongm~lia glabra) are buoyant and can float 
for months in the sea. He also mentioned that Dcrris trifoliml ( D ~ r r i s  111iginos~r) 
has similar fruits and dispersal mode. 

The other species are probably bird-dispersed as their fruits are of the 
colours Ridley (1930) listed. that attract birds. Ridley (1930) noted that seeds of 
Gnetltrn species are mostly dispersed by birds but may be dispersed by water 
and have been seen in sea-drift. Gneturn nzicr-ocwpl~m has pink, ripe seeds 
which are probably bird-dispersed. Arthroph>dlrlnl ciivt~rsifolirmz (Atdlr~oplzyl l~m 
ovrrlrfolirwn) is probably bird-dispersed (Ridley. 1930). Breynirr reclir~rrtrr has 
slightly fleshy, red capsules and red is the most attractive colour to birds (Ridley. 
1930). Menzecylon e h l e  has fleshy, black berries when ripe and black is the 
third most attractive colour to birds (Ridley, 1930). Lastly, Ficr~s ~ ~ O ~ O J L I  which 



Fig. 5. Maps of Singapore and Pulau Jong. In the bottom map, the contour 
lines are at  5 m intervals. This map is based on  the 1:2,500 topographic 
map  published by the Chief Surveyor, Singapore. 1970 and by courtesy of 
the Chief Surveyor, Singapore. 



has a 1.5 cm diameter fruit may be bird or bat-dispersed like many other 
members of its genus. 

The 16 species which have become extinct, may have become so for 
any of the factors including a lack of adaptation to the island habitat, the 
'founder principle', greater susceptibility to random non-adaptive changes 
in genomes because of the small population size, biological interactions 
between species, currently present such as competition or  co-evolutionary 
effects (Cos and Moore, 1985). The slight decline in number of species, 
cstinction of some and the immigration of others are typical of the random 
fluctuations of small island floras. 

Holttum (1925) mentioned that he found Pterocrzrpr~~ irrdicris and 
h!foritltlrr citrifolirz on the island. Morintla citrifolia was also found in the 
recent survey. In view of the relatively untouched nature of the island. in 
all probability Pterocarprls indiclci was, and Morindo citrifolirr is, growing 
naturally. Turner. Chua and Tan (1990) and Turner (1993) omitted 
Pterocarplls itzr1icrl.s from their lists of Singapore vascular plants because i t  
was not considered a native or naturalised species but one that is only 
cultivated and Morinda citrifolirr was considered an alien species. Whitmore 
(1972) commented that Ptcrocarpus inclicxs occurs naturally "in coastal 
areas and tidal creeks along the east coast of Johor(e) and the Rompin 
district of Pahang" in Peninsular Malaysia. It thus seems very possible that 
this species also occurs nalurally in Singapore which is immediately south 
of Johore. Sinclair had also collected a specimen of Pterucxwprrs indicrls on 
22 Sep 1950 at Pulau Sakeng (Specimen - J. Sinclair SFN 39009). Although 
Pulau Sakeng is close to Pulau Jong, it has been inhabited even before the 
founding of Singapore by the British. so whether that tree from which the 
specimen was taken, was cultivated. cannot be ascertained. T o  confuse 
issues further, this species was introduced as a street tree so the vast maiority 
of trees in Singapore have been planted. Wong (1989) described Morirltla 
citrifolin to be "cultivated in villages and wild on lowland and rocky coasts' 
so the specimens on Pulau Jong are likely to he wild plants. This species is 
difficult to designate as native or alien because it is cultivated as well as 
occurs naturally. 
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Table 1. The vascular plants of Pulau Jong. 

l'111\ 11.1 illcludes those rncnlioncd by Holtturr i 1931. Sohnsc~n (1977) and colli~c~ions made by Holtrurn. 
J. Sinclair and us. Thc specimens and nomcncl;~~ure ot H d t t u n ~  and Sinclair \we rrdrtcl-rnindcd and updated. ~espcctiwl! 

Holttum Johnson Collected Specin~en 

PTERIDOPHYTA 

Blechnaceae 

K.S. ('Ilua. KC. Soong. H.T.W. I';in. 

I.R1. 'I'uri~cr & J.W.H. Yon: JONG Ih 

R.E. Holttum s.n. 9 Jun 191-1 

R.E.  H o l t t ~ ~ n l  \.n. I) Jun 191-1 

K.S. Chu;~. B.( . Soong. H.I'.\1'. Tan. 

I.M. TUI-ncl- K J.W.H. Yon: JOSG 31 

R.E .  Holt tu~n 5.11. 13 Su1 1112-1: 

K.S. ('liua. R.C. Soon:. II.T.\1'. Tan. 

1.V. T u n ~ r r  K J.\V.II. Yono JO\G 10 

K.S. ('liua. S ~ I ~ I I I ~ .  H.T.W. Tan. 

l . V  Turner K J K H .  Yonp JON(; 17 

K.E.  IIolrtum \ . n .  0 Jun IO1-1: 

K.S. ('hua. B.C. Soon:. H.T.K. Tim 

1.M. Turncr & J.W.H. Yem: SOKC, I I 

K.E. H ~ I ~ I I U I ~ I  <,II .  I3 Jul 191-1 



Nil 



Species Holttum .Johnson Collected 
(1925) (1977) Recentl! 

Specimen 

t K.S. Chun. R.('. SOOII~.  H.T.W. Tan. 

I.hl. Turner A J.1i.H. I'ong .ION(; ?? 

- + R.E. Hol t tm  \.I). l l I u n  1021 

t K.S. Ctiua. B.C. Soong. H.T.11'. Tm. 

1.M Tur~icr IY: J \\'.H. Yong .ION(; h 

Liliaceae 

DWII~I~I I~ I~ I~ I I I  I L.) Dc'. t + K.S. ('Ilu,~. R.C. Soon!. H.T.W. Tan. 

I.hI. Tumcr & J.1\' H. Yony .ION(; I 8  



SINo. Species 

I S .  . \ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ v I o ~ i  ~Y/II/I K m h .  t a r ,  I~II/<, 

hl! ricaceae 

22 .  .M~.ric.o csi.111iw~i B u d . - H a m .  t 

- k.5. ( 'hua. R.C'. Soon?. H.l ' . \ \ .  Tan. 

I.hl. Turncr  '64 1.LV.H. Yonp JONCi i 



Species Holttunt Johnwn Collected Specinten 
(1915) (1077) Recentl! 

t K.E. HollLurn s.11. 1 I Jun 1924: 

K.S. Cliua. B.C. Soong. H.T.W. Tan. 

I . i 1 .  Turncr  & J.W.H. Yonp JONCi 1 

t R.E.  Holttuni \ .n .  l I Jun 1024: 

K.S. Chua.  B.('. Sum? .  H .T .M.  Tiin. 

I.hl. 'l.urliz~- C; J.Lil.H. Yonp JOI\'(i 11): 

K.S. C'liua. B.C. Soonp. H.T.1Y. T;III. 

I.hl. Tu~l ie r  8 J.\\ H. \Itxi? JONG ;6 

- R.E.  Holt tu~i i  s.11. I I J U I I  1024: 

K.C. C'liu,~. B.('. Soc~np. H.T.W. Tan.  

1.\1. Turncr C; J.W.H. Yong JONG .3! 

+ t R.E.  f ~ o l t ~ u ~ i ~  5.11. I.: Jul 1914: 

S,Si t ic l ;~~r SFY . ~ ~ l O l ~ ~ :  

K.S. ('hua. B.('. S i m p .  H.T.MZ. Tan.  

I.M. Turner C; J.1Y.H. Yong JONC; I :  

K.S. Cliua. B.C Soong. H.T.LZ'. T m .  

1.hl. 'Tur~ic~ & J.\I:.H. Yong JOKG 5: 

K.S. Chua.  B.C. Soong. H.T.W. I'an. 

1.L1. Tul-ne~ & J.M .H. Yon:  SONG 37 

Sapindaceac 

il. ( ; I I IO I I  ~ I / ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  (Blumi.) R;idlk, t t R.E.  Holttum 5.11. I I Jun 1024: 

I .  Si11c1,iir S F S  30003: 

K.S. ('liua. B.C. Soon?. H.'I .W. Tan.  

1.M T u m r  C; J.W.H. Yong JOYG 1 



Species Holttun Johnson Collected Specin~en 
(1925) (1977) Recentl! 

Vcrbcnaccae 


